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JAY PROMPTS OONCER

Secretary Still ConMentPow-

cvs Will AdoptHis Plau

BRITISH OBJECTION MERE FLIMSY

f v fc ltD Diplomat Scarcelf Able

V iBrffr U e otlatlo Sboald lie-

D t d n 3lnor Point Such as was

ll IWward Sator UertoMnr
Be In Yielding the Point

Loot from China to be Seized

A long Instruction was sent to Minister
r inf r yt rUay fully aa-

r hu coune been auth
twd to sign the agreement and It Is
uted Uutt this freuh Instruction will so-

t r tbe way of obstacles at Pckln as
i make It probable that all of the signa-
ture ut the Ministers can be affixed nt
rcr Thi statement cvon Includes the
irtlMh Minister Sir Edward Satow who
U bun the lat to come forward

uh reports as the State
from Mr Conger up to the pros

c t to develop a satisfactory reason
the inststanc of tho British

rot upon amending the Pokln
on the one hand or for the heslta-

o of the foreign Ministers in acceding
i tbe amendment on the other A

rumii of he British suggestion still
Mis to show that It Is in any souse
r ttru A already it appears
c iu If to be than the

mttiatitii of nn explanatory phrase
v iiirh in no degree affects the action pro
I s l in ibe section ot tho agreement to
uach the amendment thus the
t u n U left to stand without a-

riUinent of reason which would not

tn uallfy or limit the action which in
I ise relates to the punishment of
ie Loxir leaders Consequently it Is
t teed there that this disagreement will
be nwrely temporary and the most seri-

ous conswjuenco that can ensue Is an

uunt phase of the negotiations seems to
jve safely passed

Two Taints Raised by Sntow
London Dec 18 Great Britain has In

rructid Sir Ernest Satow I understand
vs the Pckln correspondent of the Dally

iail wiring Sunday to urge the reten
Hi In the joint note of tho word inc

txable and the inclusion In preamble of-

t declaration of that until the Chinese
vcrnmont has fulfilled the demands of

ncwers Pekln and the province of
i ill will not be evacuated by the allied
t iijis-

It IK rumored that Germany is warmly
porting the British proposal and I be

i ve a majority of the powers and post
v all of them will eventually accept the-

i which Is hailed here with de
I

A dispatch from Pekjn says
exception of one all the for

lijjn envoys believe that the governments-
will agree upon the text of the prelimi-
nary Joint note England is disputing a
point with Japan and It Is now doubtful
whether tho mooting that had been fixed
fir tomorrow will take place

A dispatch at Berlin from
Pekln dated 16 says LI Hung

Is suffering from Influenza The
spatch also denies that the Dowager
imprtss Is going to Chengru province
cf Szechuen

ClmOee Looking for Boxers
Pekln Dec 17 Gen Chaffee desiring a

thorough Investigation of the reports from
H jslwu as to Boxer activity in that dls
irut sent a troop of the Sixth United
K tes Cavalry and fifty of Com
f ny E of the Ninth with

Itructlons to explore the neighborhood
thoroughly and to render all assistance
tcessary to quell any disturbance caused
ty Boxers or bandits

Neither 3en Chaffee nor Sir Alfred
Gaselce the British commander believes
that there Is a large body of any-
where near under arms
reports represent the as seeing
P xers every day

meeting was held today of the pro-
visional proml
sm is desired

The Russians have purchased 700000
of rice which is being given to

astltute Chinese Gen Chaffee the
American commander Is also having a

rKt amount of rice issued and the other
t are displaying liberality-

M De Glers the Russian envoy says
t t liussiu is making no exception m
fivor of Christians because the
tive the least needs

While a number of German officers were
tialng they narrowly escaped death by
asihyxlatlon in the fumes from a Chinese
Ptve Four out ot seven were partly In
rtrMble for more than an hour For-
t nauly all recovered stoves In this
c untry sro a constant source of danger

Hie railway from Pekln to Taint Is now
To make the trip of elgnty

are an invitation to
a excursion by train to Paotlng Fu Janury 15

Loot from China to be Seized
Paris Dee 17 By order of the govern-

ment a number of cases hUed with Chi-
nese loot to President Loubot and
others by Gen Frey commander of the
Trench marine force In China will be em
ltrgoed at Marseilles when they are un

lipped
ThN of the government of Franco

i outcome of the protest of
n chalTce akalnst looting which called
untlon to the fact that the military

t rce were despoiling China of works of
i The government hero has come

condmlon articles in the
8 cannot be considered prizes of war

i that therefore they do not belong to-

te Idlers who them

PHIXCE TUANS IMUSONUK-

llurili Jixprrlrncc of Former Attncbe of
Cliiiirsr edition here

etter have been received hero from
inimnt officials some of whom

been connected with the Chinese
ittin and the Chinese consulate at

A York giving a graphic recital of cx
m en In China during the recent trou
and throwing much light on some In
ihae of Prince Tuans treatment of

ii i favorable to foreigners The let
r am through Hwnnc Chunghueln

iTHrly an attache of thu Chinese
i and later by
orsu to Peru Mr Hwang Is of the

r tl of scholarly attainments and his
ahr Hwang Szeyung Is one of

Mifairhed of China Although the
1 r Hwang recounts the sufferings he

U jwrlencetl Chinese officials here
s Jvikd that he Is now safe and

i ted by Prince Citing the asso
f f f U Hung Chang In the peace ne-
f tijn to the relief In theJijiiru Wong Llngoh was

of th younger Hwang while
U Legation here later

pic consulate at New York and att r J i this jMtblic school there
Not There When liuxcr Arrived

The letter of hi excellency Hwang Sze
rig t his ton l in part an follows
My rtr Tung and John After
t u luring on the 39th of June the

Horning suddenly more than forty
J Jttr n to Shaowlng0 house looking

r nt not there they arrested
his uncle and many farm

put under chains and
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Then they went back to the capital
to my house at midnight while

I was asleep Shaowlnsx uncle
called up and told me of all the

particulars Thereupon I dressed myself
in official uniform and went with them In
my own carriage followed by my servant
Chun But the gate of the Imperial City
was not opened and the Boxers there
were tired and hungry BO we went to
Shlongfoog store where we took our
supper waiting till daybreak

During all this time I was not afraid
at alL I was I could explain
fully even Tuan who did
not appear But the Boxers were watchIng me In turn In a greenhouse which
was made Into a kitchen for Prince Tuans secretary whom I knew and who
comforted me with a few words He also
sent me two cups of rice soup On thatvery night Prince Tuan eent four of hisguards and four Boxers to take me over
to Home Temple which I found
wa filled with sleeping Boxers Here

two days The monks of the tem
kind to me offering me food at

meal time Even some good Bor
pitied me and consulted

about Tuan to release me
Just at that time a Manchu guard came
with orders of Prince Tuan and orderedme to get Into a So my servant
Chun sat at the the sur-
rounded by a large number
who did not allow us to speak to each i

other As wo were going westward Isaw at once I was to be put in the prison
of the board of Thus I wasimprisoned

The officer of the punishment
comforted me be soon

I gave to the prisonkeeper
J2000 cash and he supplied me with food
I also had liberty to sit up and lie down
because he did not put on me the tor-
ments

Ills Hopes for
I cannot but earnestly

out beloved country may be insafety and peace free from all such
and great troubles which threaten

I also hope your brothers and
family will not be separated and suffer
unexpectedly Try to boar up until Ishall be able to be with you again if my

can be spared Although we may
become very poor yet It will be one thousand times better than to be a high but
miserable official

I have no Idea how many persons havegiven up their lives and how many are
homeless during the present trou

ble I am anxious to know whether you
had any trouble in going south or not Ihope you had not

I have felt sorry and glad at the same
feel sorry because my familyincluding four who used to

live luxuriantly four days Ina dirty Inn In Tong Chow working
hard with little to eat oven washing
their own clothes and cooking their ownmeals I feel glad in spite of all
thin suffering my family never show any
sign of Impatience-

I have been n prison eight days now
Mr Doune has sent me 10 taels which
will last a month You need not come to
the capital for it will do no good Clog
ing with tender love c

In forwarding the letter Wong Llngoh
saysI

send you an account of Mr Hwang
who has been Investigating the situation
of China and that of his family

While In Japan Mr Hwang was in
formed that his father II E Hwang
Sxeyung was first put in prison for
speaking against the Boxer movement
Afterward his excellency was taken out
but on August 11 was again put in by the
enemies who hated both foreigners and
progressive men Shortly after that thirty
officials were executed It was feared fOr
a time that Mr Hwangs father might be
among those victims Now It Is report
ed life Is finally spared but his excel-
lency suffered considerably In prison

Patriotism has been Inherited in the
great Hwang family for many genera
tions and in spite of all the disasters and
misfortunes that noble quality has re-
peatedly brought upon this patriotic fam-
ily its inheritance becomes more and
riore energetic

Other letters ask that the facts be
given publicity in order that Mr

j Hwangs friends in this country may
understand his situation and also to
show the experience of the venerable-

I head of the family for his frequent petl
tlons to the throne In behalf of the

i

CAPTURED CHINESE FLAG

Var Department Receiver Trophy Taken
in Buttle br Sixth Cnvnlry

The Secretary of War yesterday received
from Gen Chaffee commnndinlg the le-

gation at Pekin a large redbordered yel-
low flag made of the finest silk captured
by L of the Sixth Cavalry com

Lieut Hyer In an engagement
with Chinese Imperial troops at Chang
PIng Chow about thirty miles north of
Pekln September 4 last In tho center of
the flag In white letters is the word name
Chang which means Chang Chun Fa

the commanderlnchlef of the province of
llupel At the side In black letters are
the words In Chinese Commanderin
chief of advance corps of left flank of Ilu
Wei army of province of Hupel together
with the title Cher er Ching distin-
guished and Pa tu lu brave

Accompanying the flag was a personal
letter of presentation from Gen Chaffee
In the course of which he said that affairs
in Pekln at that date October C were
quiet and that there was nothing In the
situation to cause the least apprehension
of a hostile nature

REVOLT AGAINST TURKEY-

Gen Osman Pasha Says Armenians and
Kurds Are About to Rise

Paris Dec Matin publishes a
dispatch from London giving an inter
view with Osman Pasha a general of
the Ottoman army who recently left
Turkey clandestinely The Turkish of-

ficer who Is a relative of the late Osman
Pasha the hero of Plevna unfolded
plans ridding Kurdistan and Armenia
of the yoke of Turkey

Accompanied by his partisans some of
whom are in Europe he will return to
Kurdistan where according to his state-
ment the population already secretly
armed only awaits his arrival to march
as one man against the oppressor

He says that the Ottoman Empire will
be compelled to engage In one of the
most formidable struggles In Its history
He expects to be able to put Into the field
an army of looooo men and la confident
of rescuing the people from a state of
anarchy and social abjection

MAYOR WOODWARD FORFEITS

Atlanta Chief RreaUn Ills
IrotuUr to time Council

Atlaijta Ga Dec 17 Mayor James G
Woodward of this city has arrested
and locked up In the police barracks to-

night on the charge of being drunk
Some time ago for the same cause the

city council and board of aldermen threat-
ened Impeachment proceedings against
Mayor upon promises that
he would abstain from further Intoxica
tion no was taken

The tendered his resignation to
the body and It was In the handg
of Rawson who holds It on
condition that If the mayor becomes In-

toxicated It shall be tendered for accept-
ance The resignation was
afternoon at a meeting of that but
action was postponed until Friday

Roland Herd Reported Much
New York Dec 17 Roland Reed who

has been ill for some tune St Lukes
Hospital Is worse At the hojpttil today
it was said his condition hai become crit-
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PITKIN RESIGNS OFFICE

Postmaster of New Orleans
Involved in Ugly Scandal

MRS VAN BLLNGERLANDS ARREST

lice with Stealing Manuscript
and Other Valuables and a Revolting
Story Was Hroucbt Out In Court Wom-

an Well Known lu nnhlneton nod Au-

thor Sensational Novel Poitmaiier
Heeded Public Demand for Resignation

Special to Th Washington
New Orleans La The Times

Democrat wfll tomorrow say that as nn
outcome of a scandal Involving J R G
Pltkln postmaster of New Orleans and
Mrs Nellie B Van Sllngerland Mr Pltkin
has found it necessary to resign his posi-
tion The document resig-
nation was mailed to
Washington and according to most posi-
tive reports was today put Into the
hands of President McKinley through the
intermediary of Col W W Dudley of

of the doings whose ex
forced the postmaster to resign

are unfit for publication and were passed
over In silence by the press of New Or-

leans involving as they did offenses
against morality of the character

The airing of the of these
two people came about through a squabble
between themselves first over a novel en
titled Love and Polities upon which
they collaborated and which contained

exposures of life and methods in
The work was suppressed

as far as possible but it served as a first
wedge to part the liaison between the post

and his associate whom he had
in his office under government

pay
It appears that Mrs Van Slingerlana

became Importunate and at last Pltkin
went into the courts and charged her with
theft of valuables and

It was at that point
affair that the courts came Into the pos-
session of certain letters which have since
been widely discussed and which both pic
tonally and In prose poems made disgust
ing revelations which aroused the Indig-
nation of New Orleans and the astonish-
ment of the entire country

When Mrs Van Sllngerland case came
up for preliminary trial last Tuesday she
was paroled and it was common talk that
the affair haft been compromised and that
ro more of the revolting story would come
to the surface

The press of New Orleans remained si-
lent on the subject finding it too coarse
to touch but Saturday last the Dally

an afternoon journal published an
calling on the postmaster to re

signMr
Pitkin declared at that time that he

was tired of office and wished to go to
some quiet place In the mountains and

Formerly Lived In Wnshlnetou
Mrs Nellie B Van Slingerjand referred

to In the above dispatch became quite
well jn Washington two years ago
She for awhile at the Arlington

then took a houser on K street
where she entertained handsomely It
was at this time it is said that she gath-
ered material for her novel Love and
Politics which has been suppressed Mr
Pltkin was then in Washington

Mrs Van SHngerland was prominently
identified with the Holland Dames occu
pying a position In rank second to thatof the queen Miss Dempsey A number
of prominent Washington people became
Interested in the organization and were
entertained by Mrs Van Sllngerland at
her K street house

NOT LIABLE FOR BONIS DEBTS

Countess Cuslellane Protected hy Ante
Nuptlal Contract the Goulds Claim

New York Dec answer was
made today in the suit of Anton J Ditt
mar against George J Gould Edwin
Gould Howard Gould and Helen M
Gould as trustees under tho last will
and testament of the late Jay Gould to
restrain them from continuing to pay the
Countess and Count BonI de Castellane
the income of the countess from the es-
tate of Jay Gould

The defendants allege that the Supreme
Court of this State has no jurisdiction of
the person of the Count de Castellane or
Anna Gould Countess de Castellane that
they have not either of them been served
with the summons in the action and
have not appeared therein and that the
court is therefore without jurisdiction

The defendants also allege that the
plaintiff is not the real party in Interest
and that the alleged assignment and
transfer to him of the alleged drafts and
acceptances and claims and causes of

are without consideration and
that at the time of said alleged

assignment and transfer to said plaintiff
Asher Wertheimer plaintiffs alleged as

was not the owner or holder of
drafts and acceptances or

claims or causes of
The defendants that the

alleged indebtedness is for merchandise
sold to Count de Castellane and not to
the countess and that by the law of
France where said drafts were accepted
and payable and also by the terms of a
certain antenuptial agreement the
ccuntess Is not liable for the debts of her
husband

The injunction proceeding in the case
was called before to
day The case went over till Thursday
The agreement made before Justice Lev
entrltt that the allowance of the Castol
lanes of 250000 a year continues for the
present

MADE BISHOP OF

Mar Kenne Receives Appointment For-
merly Hector of Catholic UniveraTtr

Rome Dec 17 At the secret consistory
held today the Pope appointed a
of Including Mgr Keane
ly the Catholic University at
Washington to the Diocese of Dubuque

Tho appointment of Mgr Keane to this
vacant see settles a matter which has
been the subject ot numerous reports and
denials during the past few weeks The
new of Dubuque is extremely popu-
lar In Washington where while rector of
the university he made many friends
himself and that Institution

DUKE OF NEWCASTLES MISSION

Comes to America In Ihe Interest of the
Party

New York Dee 17 The Duke of New-

castle was a passenger on the Atlantic
i steamship Mlnnehaha which arrived hers
j this afternoon He was tact by his broth-
er Lord Francis Hope The duke said
toa reporter

Yes it is true that I have come over
here in the of the High Church
party In commission I do
not care to talk of my business at the
present time I hall be here for some
months and during my I shall pay

j a visit to Florida

Proipecllve Heir lo Italian Throne
Rome Dee 17 The Messagero asserts

that the King of Italy Victor Emmanuel
has informed the premier Signor Saraoco

j that the Queen will become a mother
six
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DENVER LOSES ENCAMPMENT

Committee Will Choose Between Wash-

ington Cleveland and Pittsburg-
St Louts Dec 17 The executive com-

mittee of the Grand Army of the Repub-

lic had a special meeting today to
upon a place for the next en-

campment which will be held September
10 1S01 The cities desirous of securing
the encampment are Denver Washington
Cleveland and Plttsburg While no place
was definitely chosen the claims of Den-
ver were turned down by a vote of S o L
This does not settle the matter for Den
vers representatives say they will fight
the

It last summer to accept
Denver as the site provided the city would
secure railroad of 1 cent a mile
This was the which the commit-
tee and the Denver representatives disa-
greed the latter claiming that the rate is
practically natured while ihe committee
refuse to accept the evidence anti set a
new date January 21 to consider the
claims of the other the place of
meeting to be The dis-

appointed delegates at the meeting seem
to have the impression that Cleveland
will be selected for the special meeting
and that that city will be selected for the
encampment-

Col George W Cook past department
commander of Denver was indignant at
the manner in which Denver had been
rut aside and stated emphatically that
his city had complied with the require-
ments and would claim the convention
When tho special meeting is held

ho we will be on deck and will
present our claims if we are allowed to
If we arc refuted we will claim the con-
vention and appeal to all tho posts
throughout the United States to sustain
usJudge Raasleur stated that the cities
would have until January 12 to prepare
their offers and that the city
the greater claim in the way
rages would be even the

SIXTO LOPEZ SNUBBED BY BAPTISTS

Trenchers Conference RefuHca to Listen
to Filipino siiilc or

Philadelphia Pa Dec weekly
conferenco of Baptist ministers at their
svrsslon today refused to hear the appeal
for sympathy and aid which Sixto Lopez
the emissary of Aguinaldo desired to ad-
dress to them The decision was reached
by the committee on hearings and Senor

who was present with his inter
was obliged to content himself

with a single halting sentence expressing
his wish to further address them

Rev Wayland Hoyt who led the opposi
tion to Lopez said that to allow him to
speak would virtually be acknowledging a
traitor

Rev L Sensholes urged that the Fili-
pino be given a hearing All reports
that we have had from the other side
have been garbled he said Would it
not be better to give a hearing to this
man that we may determine the truth

Discussion was cut short by referring
the subject to the committee on hearings
and they decided that the request for an
audience was declined

Although denied the privilege of address
ing the ministers he remained throughout
the meeting

CLEVELAND ON HIS PARTY

Return to Principles Would Restore
Pcinocracr to Power

Atlanta Ga Dec Atlanta
this afternoon published an inter

with former President Cleveland
obtained by a staff correspondent at
Princeton N J Mr Cleveland Is quoted-
as follows

In my opinion the great need of the
Democratic party is a return to first prin
ciples The Democratic party has not

fatally disorganized but it sadly
rehabilitation on purely Democratic

linesWhat is the matter with the party It
has in my humble judgment simply
wandered off after strange gods A large
mass of Democratic voters saw this be
fore the last election They remained

but when the time came to vote
This is not Democracy and

refused to support it
I see it It s the duty of Demo-

crats everywhere to aid In the rehabili-
tation of the party There are some signs
of an insistence upon the necessity of a
return to Democratic doctrines In the
South but they are not so general as I
would like to see

What of the future was asked
With a sincere return to Its oldtime

doctrines Mr Cleveland replied the
oldtime victories of the Democratic par
ty will certainly be won

THOMPSON AND MEIKEEJOIINi-

RoRpunterft Paper Says This Principal
Opponents Have Formed a Combine

SpecIal to The Washington Post
Omaha Nebr The Omaha Bee

published by Rosewater one of
the leading candidates for the United
States Senate today publishes the fol
lowing from Its Lincoln special corre-
spondent on the Senatorial situation

George D Meiklejohn next to Thomp
son and Rosewater the most prominent
candidate in the field Is expected to
reach here tomorrow or next day and
with him Maj Brad Slaughter who fig-

ured conspicuously as the manager of
Thompsons Senatorial boom two years
ago Quite apart from the wellknown re
latlons between Thompson and Meikle-
John the fact that Slaughter will act as

i Meiklejohns chief engineer gives counte-
nance to the stories that the real combine-
Is to be Thompson and Meiklejohn On
the other hand shrewd politicians refuse
to believe It because Meiklejohn has no
transferable or exchangeable following
With the exception of three or four lila
shaw supporters who Is the strongest of

South Platte competitors and
who are also said to favor Meiklejohn-
the Utter can muster nobody who is not
already enrolled In the Thompson col

umnA survey of the field which besides
Thompson Meiklejohn Rosewater and
Illnfhaw Includes Crounse
rle Harlan and a number of horses mote
or less a wide range for

More than onehalf
of the who have been sounded
declare still undecided as to
their choice for one or both of the candi-
dates

The publication of this special is taken
as an indication of renewed war between
Rosewater and Meiklejohn

10 l5Sl fir McKialer in MichIgan

Detroit Mich Dec 17 The canvass of
the election returns has been completed

shows that McKinley received 10U1

for President received 833 the Pro
htbition candidate 11SSO Social Democrat
2S2C and the Socialist Labor 303 Tho
plurality of Gov Bliss was 793L-

IlrltUhSieninrr Still Held by oiomblani
Colon Colombia Dec 17 The British

gunboat Pheasant arrived at Panama
Saturday The British steamer Taboga
seized by the Colombian government some-

time ago leaves today with another
armed Colombian expedition to quell a
disturbance at Chepo The government
force is to achieve an easy vic-
tory

RiddIng P H of Aluir or Criminal
Part Dec IS The work of purifying

to which the police are giving ape
in view of the abnormal

criminal conditions following the close of
the exposition continues and there have
been 4 new arrests
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THIRD NEGRO LYNCHED

Bockporfc Mob Goes

and Hangs Kollo

TROOPS TOO LATE TO SAVE HIM

Gov Mount Orders Militia to Scene
When Informed of the

but Did Not Arrive IB Time to
Guard the Jail from Attack SberHT Re-

fused to Over Key and Wall of
the Jail Va Battered Down

Booneville Indr Dec 17John Rolla the
third of the colored men Implicated in the
murder of Hollie Simons was hanged to a
tree in the courthouse yard by a mob of
about 100 men from Rockport this evening
Two of his companions were lynched at
Rockport last night for the same crime
Not a shot was fired and everything was
conducted as quietly as If the execution
had been one under the sanction of the
law

Rolla was brought to this place this aft-
ernoon 3 oclock In charge of Sheriff

Rockport Upon his arrival
he was placed In a cell on the seqond floor
of the jail and his presence was known
only to a few citizens-

A few minutes after C oclock a body of
ICO men marched through the principal
street to the sail and demanded that the
prisoner be turned over to it Deputy
Sheriff Raymond Cherry was in charge
the Jail He declined to give up the keys
and the mob at once began to batter in
the wall of the with a telegraph pole
Six members of mob crawled through
the hole and with sledge hammers broke
down the door of Rollas cell and soon
the thoroughly terrified negro was in the
hands of the men who placed a rope
around his neck All left crawling again
through the hole by which they had en
tered draggingthe after them

Verdict Carried Out

A few rairiutes was consumed In the
march to the courthouse yard the rope
was thrown over the limb of a tree and a
hundred hands sent his body flying Into
the air The loose end of the rope

to a tree and as soon as the mob was
that its work had been completed it

left in as orderly a manner as it had en-

tered the town
None of the mob wore masks and

men apparently from station In life
took part In the for the
excited groups of men standing on the
street corners a stranger would have
known nothing of the tragedy that had
just been enacted

John Rolla was implicated by Rowland
one of the negroes lynched last night at
Rockport but denied his guilt He tqld
conflicting stories and it was learned
that he was away from the Verandah Ho
tel where he worked about the time
Simons was murdered Confronted with
this evidence Rolla weakened and con-
fessed his share in the crime admitting
that he struck the first blow and that the
other two negroes helped him to kill
Simons

Troops Fifteen Minutes Too Late
The militia from Evansville at

Booneville fifteen minutes too
the dead body of Rolla met their gaze as
they marched Into town

Tho citizens of Rockport held a meeting
tonight and formed an organization for
the purpose of maintaining law and order
and assisting the officers in the prosecu

of criminals It was also resolved to
an effort to take municipolaffairs

out of politics While the was
only Incidentally discussed
sentiment of the community upholds the

of the mob In taking affairs In
hands There is no purpose to

prosecute any one concerned In the
Hurry Orders to Militia

Evansville Ind Dec 17 Ohders have
just been received from Gov Mount In
structing the officers of the local military
company to assemble their men at once
and repair as rapidly as possible to Boone
yule to protect two negro suspects

to that place from Rockport late
This order was issued by the

governor upon information received from
the Rockport officials saying a mob had

from that point and would march
with the intention of lynch

ing the two suspects Advices from Rock
port say the negroes are thoroughly
aroused and a race war Is imminent
They openly threaten that out of re
venge for the lynching of the colored men
they will burn the town tonight Guards
have been stationed about the town anti
all of the citizens are armed and
watching closely for of an out
break among the negroes

The distance between this city and
Eooneville and between Rockport and
Booneville is the same and it is

the have reached there
the arrival of the military com

pany and will have completed their work
by the time the soldiers arrive

Prompt Action br GOT i on lit
Indianapolis Dec 17 Gov Mount was

advised tonight by the sheriff of Spencer
County that a mob of COO had started from
Rockport to Booneville with the Intention
of lynching Joe Rolla and another negro
arrested for complicity in the murder of
Route Simons Saturday night He also
notified the governor that the local au-
thorities would be powerless to resist the
mob and asked that a military company-
be sent at once to the scene

A message was at once sent to AdjL
Gen Gore by the governor asking the
former to consult with the as
to the best means of
ation Before the arrival of the adjutant
general however Gov Mount Instructed
CapL Blum of Company E located at
Evansville to get his men under arms
as expeditiously as possible A special
train was ordered to be in readiness as
soon as the Booneville authorities naked
for assistance It was feared however
that the mob would reach Booneville ahead
of the State officials were in

the governor for several
lute tonight and he was kept
advised of the situation

NEW YORK REPUBLICAN CLUil

Senator Uepew Declines Reelection an
President II E Tremnlne

New York Dec was a meet-
Ing at the Republican Club tonight to
receive the report of the nominating com

which wee appointed a month ago
M Depew who has the

president of the club for
had declined to be a candidate for re
election and the committee reported in
favor of Henry E Tremalne for that of-
fice The full ticket reported by the com-
mittee is as follows

President Henry E Treamlne first vice
president Charles H DenUon second vice
president Edward A third vice
president John A sec-
retary Edwin A Jones corresponding
secretary Feebus M Clark treasurer
J Edgar Leaycraft

Palatine Valued at 830800 Horned
New 17 Two men were bad

ly several paintings valued at
tMU were destroyed by a fire at 1132
Broadway today One of the
paintings Is Crowe The Lan
which has been on exhibition there It
was valued at JJOOW The men burned
are William Lawson and Henry
ned It la the last named Imperiled
hi lilt In trying to
painting
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SANTA FE TRAINMEN GO OUT

They Demand of Telegraphers
Traablea Conference

Topeka Kans Dec 17 General Man-
ager Mudge of the Santa Fc left for Chi-
cago this afternoon Mr Mudge says his
visit has absolutely do the
strike but the
there is occasioned by the conference be-

tween the officers of the different train
mens organization and the officers of the

Mr Dolphin president of the 0
also left for Chicago and

some
for at once It Is the purpose of the of-
ficers of the strikers and trainmens or-
ganizations to hold a conference in Chi-
cago tomorrow with J M Barr third
vice president of the road

When General Manager Mudgo was ap-
proached yesterday with the request that
he adjust the differences between the
telegraphers and the road he informed
the strikers that ho could not take such-
a step and they would have to Interview
3Ir Barr which they they would do
at once The officers trainmen it
is said with the officers of the striking
telegraphers will represent to Mr Barr
in Chicago tomorrow that the grievance
of the telegraphers should be settled at
once If he refuses to take steps toward
the settlement it is said the officers will
then inform him that a strike may bo
expected at once

Part of the of tho officers Is said
to be to set a certain day on which a
strike will be ordered If the telegraphers-
are not provided for

INSURGENTS NEAR

Troops and Police Capture Thirty
Men in San Pedro Macati-

Seaor Bncncnmlno and Dr Bourne Organ
ize First Political Party on Amer-

ican Lines Filipino Leaders
Taking Part in Movement

Manila Dec 17 Thirty rebels were
tured this morning in a suburb of San
Pedro Macati four miles from Manila
by twentyfive men of the Twentieth
United States Infantry and twenty mem-
ber of the native police all

Capt Gaines chief of po-

lice The force landed from small boats
and surrounded the suburb Seventy per-

sona were captured but only thirty were
identified au

Advices from Iloilo Isl-
and of Panay say that the Insurgents
Saturday night burned a large part of
the vlllaga of Cabatuan Assistant Sur-
geon Frederick A Washburn jr of the
Twentysixth Volunteer Infantry with
eighteen men held the principal build
Inga A strong wind was blowing at the
time The Americans sustained no casual-
ties

Later advices from Iloilo annojnce that
detachments the Twentysixth Volun
teer Infantry this morning surprised the
headquarters of Qulntln SaLts captutnsr
considerable quantities of stores and val-

uable papers Several natives were killed
The Americans who had no losses were
still in pursuit of the fleeing insurgents
when the dispatch left Iloilo

The first political party under the
regime Is In process oC formation

Its principles have been embodied in a
platforn which will shortly be made pub
lie It is understood that the declarations
of the platform give the fullest recog-
nition to American sovereignty and also
favor A considerable degree of native
autonomy concerning internal and local
aatrs

Several of the most Intelligent Filipino
leaders who have been instrumental in
bringing the matter to a head have been
in conference with those interested and
this evening the platform will be out
lined to the Philippine Commission by
Senor Buencamino former premier in the
socalled government of Aguinaldo Cal
Aquiles and Dr Frank S Bourne an
American formerly chief surgeon with
the rank of major and health officer of
Manila

Dr Bourne was with Prof Dean C
Worcester prior to the American occupa
tion and has confidential relations with
the Filipino leaders

The commissioners are not likely to
give expression to their views

the formation of political

so far as known seem to be fa
vored by intelligent Filipinos

The homeward movement of the volun-
teers will begin on New Years with
the embarkation of the Thirtyseventh
Volunteer The Eleventh Cav-
alry will

ATKINSON CRITICIZES OUR NAVY

Nothing In Service Appeals to Brlcht Men
Glad Sailors Are Scarce

Boston Dec executive council
of the Massachusetts State Board of
Trade declared In favor of the subsidizing
of American shipping at Its meeting to
day A resolution to this was in-

troduced by W E was
adopted after an interesting discussion
participated In by President Charles F
Adams Edward Atkinson W R Ches-
ter Gorham D Giman B B
more E L Sprague and Samuel
eiwon of Leomlnster

The principal dissentient was Mr At
kinson who cams out against the sub-
sidy principle and criticized the govern-
ment for Its present policy In regard to
the building of warships

Ve are making the mistake said Mr
Atkinson of taxing our people for the
building of a large navy that we do not
need that will be obsolete In ten years
and for the manning of which we cannot
find enough men Tho whole thing is
wrong and I am totally opposed to It

Mr Atkinson went on to say that
glad the Navy Department does find

It hard to get enough sailors and officers-
to man its new ships and said that there
is nothing in the naval service that ap-
peals to bright and ambitious men and
that even those highest In the ranks get
out of it whenever a favorable opportun-
ity comes

ELECTED MAYOR BY ONE PLURALITY

Worcester Inn Recount Decided In
FaTorof Republican to be Contested

Mass Dec 17 The Supreme
be asked to decide who Is en

titled to be mayor of Worcester In UOL

The recount of tbe votes cast at the
municipal election for mayor and on th
license question which began
was finished
trans of voters A Lyttle
the Republican candidate who was return-
ed an elected last Tuesday with a
ity of fortyone votes to be the
elect by a plurality of one vote

The Democrats have protested six bal-
lots which the for the
Republican candidate and they will carry

case to the Supreme Court

Smallpox at Aan Arbor Iulrernltr
Ann Arbor Mich It was found

today that Ray of Manches-
ter Mich a patient In the university
hospital has smallpox Ninetytwo other
patients and till the nurses and medical
students were vaccinated at once and for
ten days the will be closed to
Incoming patients and visitors

Mar thane BIshop of Dnba nr
Rome At the secret consistory

held Pope appointed a number
of bishop including Mgr Keane former-
ly rector of the Catholic University at
Washington to tho Diocese of
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GAPE COLONY INVADED

Boers Throw a Column Across

the Orange River

LONDON I1WIOR OF BIt VICTORY

Largo Force of the Enemy Said to Havo
Been Surrounded and Cut to Piece Tho
Disaster to Urabaata Hone Ue

Ecnpo to the North Accomplished br a
Desperate Rush Through the British
Lines Led by the General Himself

London Dec Cape Town dispatch
says Seven hundred have crossed
the river from colony Into
Cape Colony near Allwal North and have
reached Kaapdaal

Gen KJtchener In a dispatch received
by the war office confirms the dispatch
from Allwal North Cape Colony of last
night announcing the capture by the Boors
of a detachment of Brabants De-

cember 13 near Zastron
colony and says 107 men were made

on that occasion Zastron is a few
miles north of Allwal North

The report of another severe battle re
sulting In a British victory Is current
here this evening According to the story
the fighting began at daybreak today
and lasted for several hours The Boers
who numbered from 1500 to 2000 men wara
surrounded at the Orange River and total
ly defeated with very heavy losses In kill-
ed and wounded A number of Boers It irf
added were captured Lord Kitcheners
dlspatci falls to mention the reported en
gagement

Ie Wet Leads u Charge
It appears that De Wets force was

twice repulsed before it broke through
the British lines in the neighborhood of
Thabanchu In tho third attack De Wet
led in person With a few determined
men he charged and broke the British
lines the rest of the commando following
He was forced however to leave in thin
hands of the British a fifteenpounder
and fifteen wagons with ammunition anti
stores

Commandant Haasbrock with a corn
mando and two guns tried to get through
Sprlngkunts Nek but was driven back
losing forty men

Lord Kitchener has requested that the
New Zealand contingent may remain In
South Africa until the war in over anti
tho government of New Zealand has con-
sented

The colonial office in announcing that
Sir Alfred Mllner succeeds Lord Roberts
as administrator of the conquered terri-
tory In South Africa says his taking up
his residence at Johannesburg on account
of his health must not be regarded as a
settlement of the capital question

Ottawa Out Dec 17 It was announced
today that the Dominion government
will shortly send a commercial commis-
sion to South Africa to make a report on
trade conditions with the view of en
deavoring to secure some of the trade of
that country which Is now going to the
United States At present Canada does
only about business a with
South Africa while tho United States
does a trade of 410000000

HOSTILE TO ROYAL MITCH

Seuor Saeacta Opposes Alliance of Heiress
Presumptive to 1rliico Charles

Madrid Dec 17 Gen Azcarraga the
premier In full uniform rend today In
the chamber of deputies a royal message
announcing the projected marriage of the
Princess of tile Asturins to Prince Charles
second son of the Count of Caserta Sub
sequently accompanied by the other min-
isters he proceeded to the Senate cham-
ber where the message was again road
A committee Is drawing up a reply to the
message unanimously favoring the alli-
ance It la reported however that at a
private meeting this evening Senor Sa
gasta former Liberal premier decided to
vote against the marriage

For some months it has been asserted
in responsible journalistic circles in Spain
that the chief of the dynastic Literals
Senor Sagasta despite his wellknown
personal devotion to the Queen Regent
and to the Alfonslst branch of the Bour-
bons would not refrain from stating in
the Cortes In the name of his party
that he must censure the marriage of tho
heiress presumptive to the throne to a
Neapolitan Bourbon son of a man who
was chief of staff to the pretender In the
last civil war when Don Carlos was con
fronted by Alfonso XII father of the
present King and the Princess

130 DEAD JINX MISSING

Loss of Lifo br the Foundering of Training
ship at 3Inlaoa

Berlin Dec 17 The foundering of the
Gneisenau created a most painful Im
pression in Berlin following the jubilant
reception tendered the sailors and marines
from China yesterday The news spread
rapidly through the city this morning
Great crowds thronged the admiralty
building and the ministry of marine in
quiring as to the state of relatives Many
touching scenes were witnessed

An official dispatch from Malaga ac-
counts for 314 survivors out of the 4W

persons who were on board the Gneisenau
Malaga Dec 17 It is rumored that the

commander of the Gneisenau committed
suicide when he saw all wax lost A
nephew of the imperial chancellor Count
von Buelow named Bcrndt was among
the saved though he was injured about
the head A sailor who survived the
wreck went mad as a result of his ex-

perience The first engineer the assist
and engineer and a number of petty off-
icers were drowned

It is hoped that the the treasure
chest and perhaps part of the bull will
be salvaged

Army Abandon Port Ontario
Oswego N Y Dec 17 Order were

here today directing the ttansfar
of Company G Fifteenth United JutUn
Infantry stationed at Fort Ontario to-

Platuburg Barracks The post here j to
be abandoned and contrasts for titn
new buildings are ordered canceled An
effort will be made to retain the garrison
here

New Grernbrirr Railroad Opened
p fsi to Tbe Wobisctsn Pest
Richmond Va Dec 17 The new Green

trier River branch of the Chesapeake and
Ohio hallway U now a roomy Tbe Mrti
regular train over tfe stew road left
Roweverto at 745 oetoeK Ellis morning
and ran to Marlingtwn regular
train left MarJIngton at 1 oetak tttf
afternoon The coimaetiona with
Chesapeake and Ohio main are made
at Rvaeworte The dtotaftce between
RoRcevorta and Martlagton i KZ miles
und a country of virgin
and mineral

JIotrArr Your Nerve f
If they are weak and you feel nervous

rind iliwlrateU cant sleep and
riSe in the morning your
blood 1 Strong depend upon
rich nourishing
rllla jronr by enrtoh

and vitalizing the i
sweet and completely
euros nervous troubles
today
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